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OF RECKONINGS AND WRITINGS"
By LOIS WILLIAMSON SMALLEY
of double-entry was employed in the early
14th century, as evidenced by accounts
This delightful article was written
maintained in Genoa in the year 1340.3
by Mrs. Smalley while she was still
The first treatise on the art of bookkeep
Lois Williamson and a student at the
ing was published in 1494 by one of the
University of California two years
most celebrated mathematicians of his day,
ago. She and her husband are now
Luca Paciolo.4 His intention was to sum
living in Sydney, Australia, where she
marize existing knowledge of mathematics,
is on the staff of a public accounting
but he closes this portion of his work with
firm.
“complete instructions in the ordering of
Mrs. Smalley was the student who
business.” He entitles this section, “De
computis et scripturis” (“Of reckonings and
received the $100 scholarship which
writings”), and states clearly that he will
the Los Angeles chapter ASWA pre
follow the method used in Venice at the
sented in 1947 as part of its educa
time of writing.4 Though he makes no
tional program. It is obvious that
claim to offer any original contribution to
they made a wise selection.
the art, his superb handling of detail, com
bined with his intimate understanding of
the subject, established him as the father
Part I
of accounting.5
‘‘The part which the forefathers have
Seldom has a first book on a subject dom
played in the work of their children is
inated its literature as did Paciolo’s. The
too often forgotten.”
texts published during the next 150 years
Paul Viollet, Cambridge Modern
were “at best, revisions of Paciolo, at the
History, viii, p. 711.
worst, servile transcriptions without even
The history of accounting is rarely men the courtesy of referring to the original
tioned in the countless number of books author.”6 The significance of this disserta
published on the subject, and the misconcep tion may be better illustrated by a quota
tion that accounting is a comparatively new tion from the writings of a later accountant,
field may be in part due to this omission. which reads as follows:
“Let those who vaunt the superior merits of
An examination of old records soon dis
disciplines remember that this first pre
avows any claim to originality made by 20th other
sentation made by Paciolo was not crude and
century authors, for the basic propositions incorrect, but contained the essentials of book
of this science were established with the keeping as we know it today, despite the fact
appearance of a complete system of double that it was written at a time when chemistry
entry, and subsequent treatises have only partook of the vagaries of alchemy, and medi
had more in common with the medicine
registered their progress through the years. cine
man than it has even today.7 . . . Beneath the
The first necessity for a power to hold surface of the methodology which fills the little
count and reckoning arose with the devel book is the unquestionable recognition of the
opment of social life and especially the for fact that every transaction has a dual aspect
mation of states or sovereignties levying . . . this is the most basic concept of book
”8
any form of taxation. Records of business keeping.
Thus it has been conceded that the prin
transactions from an unknown period to ciples upon which the famed method of
about the 4th century before Christ have Venice was developed have remained un
been discovered in Babylon, and, though changed and become our heritage. From
history gives us little information on the this beginning, we are able to determine
subject, it may be safely assumed that those factors which were dominant in bring
methods of accounting were more or less ing out the latent possibilities of bookkeep
developed among other ancient peoples of ing and accounting.
the world.1 The art of account-keeping can
1. Richard Brown, The History of Accounting and Account
be traced through all its stages by refer ants,
(London: T. C. & E. C. Jack, 1905), pp. 16-17.
ence to an odd collection of records ranging
2.
Brown, The History, p. 41.
3.
Brown, The History, p. 99.
from primitive clay slabs to the English
4. Frater Luca Paciolo, Treatise on Double-Entry Bookkeep
Pipe Roll of the year 1130-1131.2 None of ing, tr. Pietro Crivelli, (New York: Harper Bros., 1924), pp. 1-2.
5. A. C. Littleton. Accounting Evolution to 1900, (New York:
these could be considered accounts in the American
Institute Publishing Co., Inc., 1933), p. 1.
6.
Littleton, Accounting, p. 4.
modern sense of the word; however, a be
7.
Littleton, Accounting, p. 4.
ginning was made, and the complete system
8.
Littleton, Accounting, p. 78.
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its completion. Therefore, any periodic
closing of expense and income accounts
would have been of little value. Paciolo
introduces this subject by saying, “. . . when
you want to change book by reason of its
being filled up, or because of the beginning
of a new year, as it is customary to do in
the best known places. The big merchants
always observe this custom every year,
specially in the New Year.”13 One would
have to be only vaguely familiar with ac
counting procedure to recognize that this
custom, so quaintly expressed as arbitrary
practice by a monk of five hundred years
ago, prevails yet today.
A current topic of discussion among pro
fessional accountants is the “natural busi
ness year basis,” a modern refinement in
periodic closings. A natural year is defined
as “the period of twelve consecutive months
which ends when the business activities of
the enterprise have reached the lowest point
in their annual cycle.”14 In modern times
then, we again find necessity dominating the
trend of thought, for the far-flung owner
ship of the corporation has necessitated the
fine-line determination of profits made pos
sible by the use of the natural business
year.
A term conspicuously absent in Paciolo’s
writings is theory, although his treatment
of the nominal and capital accounts shows
that he had a very clear conception of their
theoretical relation. An explanation for
this omission is that “bookkeeping at that
time was essentially a recording procedure
and there was no necessity . . . for philo
sophic argument.” When periodic reports
began to receive attention, theory followed
as a matter of course.15
Throughout Paciolo’s treatise are both
details that have a modern ring and details
with the “flavor of mediaevalism.”16 “Much
of the interest of an examination of the old
treatise De Computis lies in tracing how
much of our modern practice is new, how
much is old.”17 The comparison of explana
tions regarding the sequence of business
operations, as shown in the following tabu
lation, is representative of this uniqueness.

Part II
“Let no man venture into large business
while he is ignorant of the method of
regulating books; never let him imagine
that any degree of natural abilities will
enable him to supply this deficiency, or
preserve multiplicity of affairs from in
extricable confusion.”
Samuel Johnson, A Dictionary of
the English Language, Preface,
Vol. 1, London, 1755.

The one factor which instigated the evo
lution of isolated notations into a homoge
nous system was necessity. No advance
ment was made as long as the account-books
were intended solely for the private infor
mation of the trader. Partners in a busi
ness, on the other hand, required a record
of the entire course of trading so as to ap
portion profits, and it is in this necessity
that we find the prime motive for creating
a system of bookkeeping.9
The method of Venice, as described by
Paciolo, is illustrative of an accounting sys
tem which met the requirements of the
period. The points on which this system
differs from modern practice are not due
to a defective grasp of the principles in
volved; on the contrary, these peculiarities
were the most convenient and practicable
methods under the circumstances. “In none
of the respects in which it differs from
modern practice can it be said that later
improvements would have recommended
themselves to a merchant of these days.”10
Let us take, for example, the number of
account books and their usage in antiquity.
Due to the lack of uniformity in monetary
systems in the Middle Ages, it was first
necessary to record the receipt of cash me
diums in a book called the Memorial. The
monetary unit was then converted to the
one in which the books were kept; trans
ferred into another book, the Journal; and
then to a book of individual accounts re
ferred to as the Ledger. Obviously, altered
conditions have eliminated the need for the
Memorial, but the Journal and Ledger are
still in use today.11
Of much interest is the procedure re
ferred to as closing the books. Paciolo de
scribes this “reporting from one book to
another”12 in minute detail, but the reason
for the transfer, rather than the routine, is
significant. Due to the peculiar treatment
of undertakings as ventures instead of a
continuous process of trading, the profit or
loss on each venture was determined upon

9.
Littleton, Accounting, p. 155.
10.
Brown, History, p. 119.
11.
Brown, History, pp. 111-112.
12.
Paciolo, Treatise, pp. 29-30.
13.
Paciolo, Treatise, p. 82.
14. Accountants Handbook, ed. W. A.
Ronald Press Co., 1943), p. 5.
15.
Littleton, Accounting, p. 80.
16.
Littleton, Accounting, p. 4.
17.
Brown, The History, p. 111.

Paton,

(New York:

BOOKKEEPING PROCEDURES
As explained in 1494
As explained in 1945
The Opening Journal Entry.
The Inventory, what it is, and how it should
be made by Merchants.
The opening entry or entries must provide
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He must first of all write on a sheet of paper
or in a book aside, all that he has in the
world . . . and always begin with the things
that are more valuable and easier to lose.
These consist of ready cash, jewels, silver, etc.,
because estate, such as houses, lands, lakes,
valleys, ponds, and the like, cannot be mislaid
as are personal belongings and household
goods.1

a record of the assets, the liabilities, and the
proprietorship of the business at the time of
organization. . . investment may consist en
tirely of cash. ... In some cases, however, the
proprietor invests other property, such as land,
a building, and merchandise . . . [first the]
assets in the form of cash or assets that may
reasonably be expected to be converted into
cash in the near future . . . [followed by]
assets that are of a permanent or fixed na
ture. . . .2

Memorandum. . . . What is meant by it.
The memorandum, or according to some, the
Loose Leaf or Household Expense Book, is a
book wherein the merchant writes down all
his transactions, small or big, just as they
happen to come to him day by day and hour
by hour, and in which is entered all trans
actions of sale or purchase and other matters,
not leaving out an iota. ... It is a good custom
among true Catholics to first mark their books
with that glorious sign from which all our
spiritual enemies flee and at which all the
infernal pack justly tremble; i.e., the Sign of
the Holy Cross. . . .3

Business Papers—First Evidence of Trans
actions.
The business paper is made up at the time
the transaction takes place . . . gives certainty
to the understanding between the two parties
to the contract . . . transferred to the account
ing department, where they provide the infor
mation for the accounting entries . . . informs
the accountant or the bookkeeper of the effect
of the transaction on the accounts, and serves
as his authority for making an accounting
entry.4

1.
3.

Paciolo. Treatise, p. 4.
Paciolo, Treatise, p. 4.

2. Howard S. Noble, Accounting Principles, 4th Ed.,
Francisco: South-Western Publishing Co., 1945), p. 164.
4.
Noble. Principles, p. 255.

(Sap

The Journal.
There are two expressions used in said
Journal; one is called “Per,” . . . always de
notes debtor; the other “A”, . . . always de
noted the creditor. ... At the commencement
of each entry is always put the expression
“Per”, because the debtor must always be
described first; and then, immediately after,
the creditor . . . for the same day that gives
birth to a debtor also sees the birth of a
creditor.5

The Journal.
The names of the accounts to be debited
and credited and the explanation of the trans
actions are written in the Description column.
The account to be debited is written first. The
account to be credited is written on the follow
ing line. . . . The explanation of the transaction
is written on the next line. . . .6

The way in which the items are transferred.
First the debtor’s entry is placed on the left
side and that of the creditor on the right. The
year must be placed by itself in the margin
facing the entry to which it refers ... let us
use the ancient letters, if only for the sake of
more beauty. . . .You must write down two
numbers at the side in the margin [of the
Journal], one under the other. The one above
denotes the debtor’s entry and what page it
occupies in the Ledger, and the one under indi
cates the page in said Ledger where the
creditor’s entry is posted. As you transfer
from the Journal to the Ledger you will draw
a single line across each item which will de
note that said item was posted in the Journal.7

Posting.
Posting . . . consists in transferring each
amount in the Debit Amount column of the
journal to the debit side of an account, and
transferring each amount in the Credit Amount
column of the journal to the credit side of an
account. The page in the journal from which
the transaction is being posted is recorded in
the folio column of the ledger. The date is
entered in the date column on the debit side
. . . consists of the year in small figures at the
top of the first column . . . the number of the
ledger page is entered in the Ledger Page
column of the journal . . . shows that all de
tails of posting this one item have been com
pleted.8

5.
7.

Paciolo, Treatise, p. 24.
Paciolo, Treatise, pp. 32-34.

6.
8.

How the balance of the ledger should be
made. . . .
By the balancing of the book is meant the
folding of a sheet of paper lengthwise, on the
right hand of which is copied down the names
of the creditors of the book, and on the left
hand the debtors. It is then seen if the sum
of the debits is equal to that of the credits,
and if so the book is in order. If one of the
said sum totals exceeds the other it will de
note that there is an error in your ledger,
which, with diligency, it will be best for you
to find with the ability of the intellect God
has given you. . . .9

Noble, Principles, p. 97.
Noble, Principles, p. 99.

The Trial Balance.
A test of the equality of the debits and
credits . . . may be taken by listing the debit
and credit balances of all the accounts. If the
sum of the debit balances equals the sum of
the credit balances, it is evident that the debits
and credits in the ledger are equal.10
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Transferring from one page to another.
If an account in the old book should be in
the credit, you will make an entry for the
amount in the debit; and thus you must do
with a debtor . . . transfer to the Profit and
Loss Account . . . where, summing up at once
the debit and credit, you will be able to know
your gain or loss. . . . This account must be
finally closed and transferred to Capital.11

Closing Entries.
The closing entries . . . summarize in the in
come summary account the income, costs, and
expenses for the period. By means of these
entries, also, the net income (or net loss) is
transferred from the income summary account
to the proprietor’s personal account, and the
balance of the latter account may be closed into
the capital account.12

9. Paciolo, Treatise, pp. 100-101.
11. Paciolo, Treatise, p. 82.

10.
12.

Part III
“Accounting originated in known cir
cumstances in response to known needs;
it has evolved and grown in harmony
with its surroundings; its changes can
be explained in terms of forces current
at the time. Truly, then, accounting is
progressive and relative. It came from
definite causes; it moves toward a defi
nite destiny.”18

Noble, Principles, p. 72.
Noble, Principles, p, 245.

greater efficiency and accuracy;22 account
ing offices today are equipped with adding
machines and typewriters for the same pur
pose. The pen-and-ink bookkeeper of antiq
uity would be astounded by the almost
human nature of the International Business
Machine, and his efforts would indeed ap
pear feeble in comparison.

Accounting theory and practice have de
veloped slowly and haltingly, but in steady
stride with the principles and conduct of
business. When business became special
ized, so did accounting. When the deter
mination of profits was no longer a matter
of disbursements against income, cost ac
counting was evolved, and such abstract
expenses as depreciation and amortization
were considered. The problem of apportion
ing costs to the fiscal period was met with
accruals and deferrals.
When the growing complicacy of business
demanded more of the bookkeeper than a
knowledge of arithmetic and ability to
write, the responsibility of keeping the
accounts could no longer be allocated to
the slaves or agents, and accounting stepped
forward as a professional field of endeavor.
Textbooks were printed in rapid succession,
“and again the university seriously under
took instruction in a subject which had
fallen into academic disrepute.”19 The
Chartered Accountant appeared, and the
bookkeeper was no longer depicted as a
grey-haired bespectacled dullard.
The widespread adaptability of books of
accounts introduced the aspect of commer
cialization in the field of accounting. The
merchant of Venice ruled and columnized
blank sheets of paper for his Journal and
Ledger;20 the modern printer furnishes
ruled forms with standard headings in the
columns. The early Venetian carried his
ledger accounts forward to the page follow
ing “immediately after all the others”;21
loose-leaf practices have provided a clari
fying sequence of accounts and opened the
door for such present-day companies as
Reynolds & Reynolds, Inc., which furnish
printed journal and ledger sheets in a count
less number of sizes and types. The Memo
randum served in 1944 as a means of

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

Littleton. Accounting, p. 362Littleton. Accounting, p. 9.
Brown, The History, p. 114.
Paciolo, Treatise, p. 83.
Paciolo, Treatise, p. 14.

COAST-TO-COAST
(Continued from page 5)
February. A professor of taxes at the Uni
versity of California, Mr. Surrey is now at
work on a project of the American Law
Institute to redraft the Federal income tax
law.
SPOKANE
Members submitted questions at the Feb
ruary meeting for discussion at the March
meeting, at which the speaker was Mary
Cooper and the subject Mining Legislation
and Taxes.
TOLEDO
The chapter discussed the proposed Equal
Rights Amendment at the January meet
ing. Anne Long for the affirmative and
Rachel Cooper for the negative led the dis
cussion.
Mrs. Keith Conrad spoke in February on
The Philippines, where she spent consider
able time with the Red Cross during the
war.
A discussion of Internal Control high
lighted the March meeting. The four excel
lent talks on the subject given at the Chi
cago annual meeting provided the material.

NEW ASWA MEMBERS
ASWA chapters welcome: Atlanta —
Marie G. White, Bessie T. Shaw, Mary C.
Cleland, Lurline M. Everitt, Mary Kate
Johnson, Martha Hyde. Chicago—Mary
Meek, Elise Mathieu. Columbus—Catherine
Yount. Detroit—Loreice E. Lufty, Anna
Romanzin. San Francisco—Marilyn M.
Davis. Spokane—Elizabeth Cummer.
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